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NON TECHNICAL SUMMARY  

This document has been prepared on behalf of WKE (Middlesbrough) Ltd (‘WKE or ‘The Applicant’ 
hereafter) by Sol Environment Ltd and provides supporting evidence as required by Environmental 
Permit Application Forms Part B2 and B3 issued by Environment Agency (EA). 
  

WKE are making this application for a Bespoke Installation Permit under The Environmental 
Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2018 (as amended) in order to operate a pellet 
manufacturing facility on their site at the North Sea Supply Base and Dawsons Wharf.  
 

The subject site is located at North Sea Supply Base and Dawsons Wharf, Dawsons Wharf Industrial 
Estate, Riverside Park Road, Middlesbrough, TS2 1UT. 
 

The site has previously been used by A.V.Dawson Limited for the operation of a waste transfer 
station, limited to the acceptance and storage of 250,000 tpa of Refuse Derived Fuel (RDF), Solid 
Refuse Fuel (SRF) and loose wood materials prior to their transfer for recovery and disposal overseas. 
These operations were undertaken under permit EPR/DB3506MN, from which this area has since 
been partially surrendered [permit application ref: SOL2005AD01].   
 

The proposed development of the site comprises a materials processing line to produce a pelletised 
fuel from selected SRF materials derived from commercial and industrial wastes.  This product fuel 
pellet will be used within the European cement industry as a direct low carbon replacement for coal 
and PET coke within the cement manufacturing process.  There will be three processing lines each 
comprising screening and separation equipment in addition to driers, hammer mills and pellet mills.  
 

The activities will meet the definition of an ‘Installation’ by virtue of Schedule 1: 
 

• Section 5.4 ‘Disposal, recovery or a mix of disposal and recovery of non-hazardous waste’ Part 
A(1)(b)(ii) Recovery or a mix of recovery and disposal of non-hazardous waste with a capacity 
exceeding 75 tonnes per day (or 100 tonnes per day if the only waste treatment activity is 
anaerobic digestion) involving one or more of the following activities, and excluding activities 
covered by Council Directive 91/271/EEC— 
(ii) Pre-treatment of waste for incineration or co-incineration 

In addition, due to the use of heat within the driers the activity will also meet the definition of an 
additional Schedule 1 activity:  
 

• Section 5.5 ‘The Production of Fuel from Waste’ Part A(1)(a) Making solid fuel (other than 
charcoal) from waste by any process involving the use of heat. 

There are two proposed driers at the site which will be heated through use of gas burners which 
require 6,100 kW.  Despite exceeding the 1 MWth trigger threshold of the  Medium Combustion Plant 
(Directive 2015/2193/EU) (‘MCPD’) as set out in Schedule 25A of The Environmental Permitting 
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(England and Wales) Regulations 2018 (as amended) , due to the products of combustion being used 
for direct heating the driers are therefore not considered to need to meet the requirements of the 
MCPD.   
 

General Overview 
Pre-treated non-hazardous SRF from commercial and industrial sources is delivered directly to the 
reception area of the Storage Building where it will undergo visual inspection during unloading.  Loose 
SRF is delivered on a ‘just in time’ basis and typically processed within 12 hours of arrival at site.  Any 
storage of wastes will be temporary to account for weekend operating hours and will be in 
accordance with Fire Prevention Plan Guidance.   
 

Incoming waste is loaded into the feed hopper prior to conveyance into the Processing Building and 
through near infrared (NIR) separators for the removal of any residual hard plastics and PVC’s.   The 
waste is then conveyed through one of two low temperature belt driers which dry the waste to <9% 
moisture before undergoing primary metals removal and size reduction to <15mm in the hammer 
mill.   
 

Following the hammer mill, secondary metals removal is undertaken and the resulting product is 
sampled to ensure contaminant removal to a stage that is suitable for pelletising.  Once analysis has 
been confirmed, the dried product is then processed through a series of pellet mills to produce a sub 
15 mm pellet prior to cooling and storage for export offsite.  
 

The process itself will not inherently produce large volumes of waste.  Small volumes of metals and 
heavy plastics will be collected and exported offsite for recovery.   
 

All aspects of the plant will be managed through an integrated EMS management system. 
 

Emissions to Air 
This permit will introduce 11 point source emissions to atmosphere.  These will be as follows: 

• A1 and A2 – 2 x 25 m high stacks for emissions from the drying plant; 

• A3 - A5 – 3 x 18 m high exhaust stacks from Pelletising Line 1;  

• A6 – A8 – 3 x  18 m high exhaust stacks from Pelletising Line 2; and 

• A9 – A11 – 3 x  18 m high exhaust stacks from Pelletising Line 3.  
 

Modulating gas burners will be installed on site to provide the heat required by the driers. The 6,100 
kW burners will use mains gas supplied to the site.  Combustion gases are diluted with fresh air to 
reduce the temperature prior to directly heating the material in the drier.  Despite having a rated 
thermal input equal to or greater than 1 megawatt but less than 50 megawatts the drier does not 
meet the description of a Medium Combustion Plant as the combustion products are used to directly 
heat the process. 
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Emissions from the drying plant will be directed to atmosphere through two 25m high stacks 
(Emission points A1 and A2).  
 

Each pelletising line has 3 stacks (9 stacks in total A3 – A11).  On each line, two are from dust filters 
and are 19 m high, with the third from the cooler at 18 m height.   
 

An Air Quality Assessment has been carried out to assess the impact of the site emissions. The air 
quality impact assessment considered the air impact to all identified residential, sensitive habitat and 
ecological receptors. It is the conclusion of the modelling that the site is unlikely to have a significant 
impact at any of the receptor locations examined and is unlikely to have a significant impact on the 
environment.  
 

Please refer to the Air Quality Assessment provided within Annex E for more information.  
 

Odour 
Due to the nature of the wastes being received by site and all waste handling operations being 
undertaken internally within the Processing Building, there will be little risk of odour from the site. 
Additionally, the proposed site is located in a long-established industrial area and within an existing 
waste site. The site is approximately 500 m from the nearest residential area, therefore is deemed to 
be in a moderately sensitive location.  
 

All processing and any storage activities will take place internally within the Processing building and 
Storage Building.  The buildings roller shutter doors will only be opened when waste vehicles enter 
and exit the building and waste will not be unloaded or processed whilst doors are open.  Air for the 
driers will be drawn from the internal building area, thus keeping the building under slight negative 
pressure to prevent escape of air when the roller shutter doors are opened.  
 

Loose SRF will be delivered to site on a ‘just in time’ basis into the Reception Hall of the Storage 
Feedstock Building where they will undergo short term storage for verification testing prior to transfer 
into the walking floor hoppers of the plant within the Processing Building.  Storage of waste onsite will 
be short term only (4 days maximum to account for bank holidays)  and will be within the Reception 
Hall of the Storage Building. 
 

Another potential odour risk on site comes from the proposed drying plant. The sites strict waste 
acceptance procedures ensure that no excessively odourous wastes are accepted on site, ensuring 
that no odourous wastes are dried via the drying plant.  The refined material that will be processed 
will be devoid of food waste and organic fines therefore having very low odour potential. Emissions to 
atmosphere from the driers are through two 25 m high stacks (A1 and A2).  
 

Please refer to the Odour Impact Assessment provided within Annex F which demonstrates that there 
is no risk of odour emissions from the drying activity at the site.   
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Additionally, the site will be operated in accordance with the Odour Management Plan provided 
within Annex L. 
 

Emissions to Controlled Water  
There are no process emissions arising from the operation of the proposed plant.   
 

The site is entirely underlain by impermeable concrete hard standing.   
 

Internal drainage within the waste storage building is limited to a dedicated vehicle washing area 
located within the Reception Hall.  This area has a separate sealed drainage system which discharges 
via interceptor to foul sewer under consent [pending] and is fitted with an automated penstock valve 
to isolate the system in the unlikely event of a fire.  Any potentially contaminated firewater is then 
captured within the building.   
 

The process itself does not produce any effluents, however periodic washing down of the equipment 
is undertaken on a weekly basis.  Wash down waters are collected within the process building sump 
and discharged to foul sewer under consent [pending].  
 

There are no external waste storage or processing activities.  Uncontaminated surface water run-off 
discharges via the sites segregated surface water drainage system to the River Tees via a series of 
interceptors and silt traps.  
 

Emissions to Land 
There are no emissions to land arising from the proposed Installation. 
 

Waste / Product Management   
The facility will produce fuel pellets which will be transferred to the A.V.Dawson facility prior to export 
via ship for energy recovery within the cement manufacturing industry.   Any pellets which do not 
meet the specification to be classed as a product will be exported as a waste and be subject to the 
relevant Duty of Care requirements that this entails.  
 

The process may also remove small volumes of metals and heavy plastics from the incoming wastes 
which will be collected and exported off site for recycling / disposal.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

This document has been prepared on behalf of WKE (Middlesbrough) Ltd (‘WKE or ‘The Applicant’ 
hereafter) by Sol Environment Ltd and provides supporting evidence as required by Environmental 
Permit Application Forms Part B2 and B3 issued by Environment Agency (EA). 
 

WKE are making this application for a Bespoke Installation Permit under The Environmental Permitting 
(England and Wales) Regulations 2018 (as amended) in order to operate a material processing line on 
their site at the North Sea Supply Base and Dawsons Wharf. 
 

The subject site is located at North Sea Supply Base and Dawsons Wharf, Dawsons Wharf Industrial 
Estate, Riverside Park Road, Middlesbrough, TS2 1UT. 
 

The site has previously been used by A.V.Dawson Limited for the operation of a waste transfer station, 
limited to the acceptance and storage of 250,000 tpa of Refuse Derived Fuel (RDF), Solid Refuse Fuel 
(SRF) and loose wood materials prior to their transfer for recovery and disposal overseas. These 
operations were undertaken under permit EPR/DB3506MN, from which this area has been partially 
surrendered [Surrender Application Ref: SOL2005AD01].   
 

The proposed development of the site comprises a materials processing line to produce a pelletised 
fuel from selected SRF materials derived from commercial and industrial wastes.  This product fuel 
pellet will be used within the European cement industry as a direct low carbon replacement for coal 
and PET coke within the cement manufacturing process.  There will be three processing lines each 
comprising screening and separation equipment in addition to driers, hammer mills and pellet mills.  
 

The activities will meet the definition of an ‘Installation’ by virtue of Schedule 1: 
 

• Section 5.4 ‘Disposal, recovery or a mix of disposal and recovery of non-hazardous waste’ Part 
A(1)(b)(ii) Recovery or a mix of recovery and disposal of non-hazardous waste with a capacity 
exceeding 75 tonnes per day (or 100 tonnes per day if the only waste treatment activity is 
anaerobic digestion) involving one or more of the following activities, and excluding activities 
covered by Council Directive 91/271/EEC— 
(ii) Pre-treatment of waste for incineration or co-incineration 

In addition, due to the use of heat within the driers the process will also meet the definition of the 
following Schedule 1 activity:  
 

• Section 5.5 ‘The Production of Fuel from Waste’ Part A(1)(a) Making solid fuel (other than 
charcoal) from waste by any process involving the use of heat. 

 

There are two proposed driers at the site which will be heated through use of gas burners with a rated 
thermal input of 6,100kW.  
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Despite exceeding the 1 MWth trigger threshold of the  Medium Combustion Plant (Directive 
2015/2193/EU) (‘MCPD’) as set out in Schedule 25A of The Environmental Permitting (England and 
Wales) Regulations 2018 (as amended) , due to the products of combustion being used for direct 
heating, the driers are not considered to need to meet the requirements of the MCPD.   
 

The site will be operated in accordance with the Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) 
Regulations 2018 and Chapter IV of the Industrial Emissions Directive. 
 

The remainder of this application support document is structured accordingly: 
 

• Section 2: Provides a detailed planning history of the site and associated activities; 

• Section 3:  Provides specific nature of the proposed activities associated with the 
application;  

• Section 4:  Provides specific nature and detailed description of the emissions to air and 
water associated with the Installation;  

• Section 5: Provides details of all monitoring associated with the Installation; 

• Section 6:  Provides a BAT justification for the proposed operations; and 

• Section 7 Provides an Environmental Impact and Assessment of the Installation. 
 

All technical appendices associated with the Installation are included within the following: 
  

• Annex A:  Figures;  

• Annex B:  Technical Information; 

• Annex C: Energy Balance; 

• Annex D: Environmental Risk Assessment; 

• Annex E: Air Quality Assessment; 

• Annex F:  Odour Impact Assessment; 

• Annex G: Noise Impact Assessment; 

• Annex H: Climate Change Risk Assessment; 

• Annex I:  Site Condition Report; 

• Annex J:  EMS Summary; 

• Annex K:  Accident Management Plan; 

• Annex L: Odour Management Plan; 

• Annex M:  Fire Prevention Plan;  

• Annex N:  Dust Management Plan; 

• Annex O: WAMITAB Certification; and 

• Annex P:  Planning permission. 
 

The site location, the permitted Installation Boundary and the proposed site layout are provided 
overleaf in Figures 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3.  
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Figure 1.1: Site Location (OS License No: 100062750) 
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Figure 1.2: Installation Boundary 
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Figure 1.3: Pellet Processing Site Layout
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Figure 1.4: Internal Plant Layout  
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2 PERMITTING & PLANNING HISTORY 

The sites permitting and planning history is provided in Table 2.1(a) and Table 2.1(b).  A planning 
application (19/0619/FUL) for the facility submitted in October 2019 was approved by Middlesbrough 
Council on 17th February 2020.  This permission is provided in Annex P.  
 

Table 2.1(a): Permitting History 
Reference  Description Status Date Granted 

 
EPR/XXXXX/A001 Application by WKE (Middlesbrough) Ltd for a New 

Bespoke Installation Permit [Sol ref: 

SOL1908WKE01] 

Pending - 

EPR/DB3506MN/S0

03 

Partial surrender to reduce the site boundary [Sol 

Ref: SOL2005AD01]. 

Pending - 

EPR/DB3506MN/V0

02 

Administrative variation to reduce the site 

boundary. Varied and consolidated permit issued to 

A.V. Dawson Limited. 

Permit 

Varied 

10/10/2017 

EPR/DB3506MN/A0

01 

Application for a Non-Hazardous Waste Transfer 

Station. Original permit issued to A.V. Dawson 

Limited. 

Permit 

Issued 

04/05/2016 

    

Table 2.1(b): Planning History 

Reference Description Status Date Granted 

19/0619/FUL Demolition of existing building and the creation of a 

waste processing facility, including the erection of 1 

no. industrial unit and associated apparatus and 

external works 

Granted  17/02/2020 

M/FP/0521/08/P Erection of 1no. warehouse Granted  16/06/2008 
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3 PROPOSED ACTIVITIES 

3.1 Type of Permit 
WKE (Middlesbrough) Ltd is making this application for a Bespoke Installation permit under The 
Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2018 (as amended) in order to operate a 
material processing line for the production of a fuel pellet on their site at Dawsons Wharf. 
 

The site was previously permitted by A.V. Dawson under EPR/DB3506MN/V002 as a non-hazardous 
waste transfer station accepting up to 250,000 tonnes per annum of baled refuse derived fuel (RDF), 
solid refuse fuel (SRF) and loose wood materials prior to their transfer or recovery.   A.V. Dawson have 
recently surrendered this area from their permit in order to lease the site to WKE for their pelletising 
operation.  
 

The Installation will comprise: 

• The construction of a single industrial unit which will include; 

• The installation and operation of a material processing plant including two driers within the 
Processing Building; 

• A Reception Hall, Waste Storage Area and Pellet Storage Silos; 

• Installation of gas burners (net thermal input of 6,100kW) to provide the heat required by the 
driers; and 

• Acceptance and processing of approximately 302,400 tonnes of waste per annum1. 
 

The pelletising plant has been designed to process 36 tonnes per hour of selected SRF material from 
commercial and industrial sources.   
 

The applicant is making an application for an installation to carry out the following listed activities. 
 

Table 3.1: Activities 
Activity listed in Schedule 1 
of the EP Regulations 

Description of specified activity Limits of specified activity and waste types 

S5.4 A(1)(b)(ii) 
Recovery or a mix of 
recovery and disposal of 
non-hazardous waste with a 
capacity exceeding 75 
tonnes per day involving the 
pre-treatment of waste for 
incineration or co-

R3: Recycling/reclamation of 
organic substances which are not 
used as solvents 
 
R5: Recycling/reclamation of 
other inorganic materials 
 
R13: Storage of wastes pending 

Treatment consisting only of manual and 
mechanical shredding, separation, sorting, 
screening, drying and pelletising of non-
hazardous waste into different 
components for recovery or disposal. 

Waste types as specified in Table 2.1 only. 

 
1 This figure is based on the plant design capacity of 36 tonnes per hour over an operational period of 24/7 for 50 weeks of 
the year 
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incineration any of the operations numbered 
R1 to R12 (excluding temporary 
storage, pending collection, on 
the site where it is produced) 
 

The processing of 302,400 tonnes of mixed 
waste per annum. 

 

S5.5 A(1)(a) 
Making solid fuel (other than 
charcoal) from waste by any 
process involving the use of 
heat.  

R3: Recycling/reclamation of 
organic substances which are not 
used as solvents 
 
R5: Recycling/reclamation of 
other inorganic materials 
 

The use of heat within driers to remove 
moisture from the waste prior to 
pelletising into a fuel product.   

Medium Combustion Plant Combustion plant with a rated 
thermal input equal to or greater 
than 1 megawatt but less than 50 
megawatts. 

< 10 MW gas burners to provide heat to 
the drying plant on site via direct heating 

Directly Associated Activities 
R12: Exchange of wastes for submission to any of the operations 
numbered R1 to R11. 
 
R13 Storage of waste pending any of the operations numbered R1 
to R12 (excluding temporary storage, pending collection, on the 
site where it is produced) 
 
D14: Repacking prior to any of the operations numbered D1 to 
D13 
 
D15: Storage pending any of the Operations D1 to D14 (Excluding 
temporary storage, pending collection, on the site where it is 
produced) 
 
R4 Recycling/reclamation of metals and metal compounds 

Waste types as specified in Table 2.1. 

 

Waste types as defined in Table 2.1 must 
only be stored on an impermeable surface 
with sealed drainage. 

 

All waste activities carried out at the site i.e. waste reception, associated storage are all considered to 
be technically linked to the main activity and are included within the Installation Boundary of the site.  
 

The technical guidance notes used in the preparation of this application document are: 

• EPR – The Treatment and Disposal of Non-Hazardous Waste (reference EPR 5.06); 
• Non-hazardous and inert waste: appropriate measures for permitted facilities, EA Draft 

Consultation July 2020; 
• EU Waste Treatment BREF BAT Conclusions,, August 2018; 
• EPR – How to Comply with your Environmental Permit (reference EPR 1.00); and 
• Fire Prevention Plans: environmental permits – 9th January 2020. 
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3.2 Details of the Installation 
3.2.1 Installation Boundary 
All activities will take place within the Installation boundary outlined in Section 1 Figure 1.2.  
 

A Site Condition Report which provides a baseline conceptual model from the site has been 
completed and included within Annex I.   
 

The Site Condition Report draws on information provided by A.V. Dawson during surrender of the site 
area and does not identify that the existing site presents either a significant contamination risk, nor 
does it identify any aspect of the new installation that presents a potential contamination risk to the 
environment.  
 

All aspects of the new Installation have been designed in accordance with the Environment Agency’s 
Pollution Prevention Guidance and Horizontal Guidance Notes. 
 

3.2.2 Site Infrastructure and Design 
The site currently comprises a rectangular industrial building and areas of hardstanding.  The existing 
building will be demolished and the footprint extended to provide a single industrial unit with 
separate areas for waste reception, storage, processing and pellet storage.    
 

The proposed installation will comprise: 

• Reception Hall; 

• Waste Storage Area; 

• Infeed Hoppers; 

• Walking Floor Conveyors; 

• Processing Area; and 

• Product Storage Silos.  
 

The processing equipment to be installed onsite includes three Nawrocki pelleting lines comprising: 

• 2 x low temperature belt driers and associated 25 m high stacks; 

• Metal Separation (overband magnets and eddy current separators); 

• Screening Equipment; 

• Air blade separators; 

• Vibrating Sifters; 

• Cyclones; 

• Pellet Mills and associated 19 m high exhaust stacks; and 

• Counterflow coolers and associated 18 m high stacks. 
 

External ancillary infrastructure will include: 

• Water Tanks; 

• Pump House; 
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• Gas compressor; 

• Diesel Tank; 

• Weighbridge; and 

• Offices.  
 

Site Drainage 
The entire site is constructed on sealed concrete hardstanding.  
 

Uncontaminated surface water run-off e.g from roofs discharges via a separate surface water 
drainage system to the River Tees.  
 

Internal drainage within the waste storage building is limited to a dedicated vehicle washing area 
located within the Reception Hall.  This area has a separate sealed drainage system which discharges 
via interceptor to foul sewer under consent [pending] and is fitted with an automated penstock valve 
to isolate the system in the unlikely event of a fire.   
 

There are no other internal drains within the building.  Any spillage within the Building will be 
contained and cleaned up using one of the spill kits located on site. 
 

The process itself does not produce any effluents, however periodic washing down of the equipment 
is undertaken on a weekly basis.  Wash down waters are collected within the process building sump 
and discharged to foul sewer under consent [pending].  
 

There are no external waste storage or processing activities.  Uncontaminated surface water run-off 
discharges via the sites segregated surface water drainage system to the River Tees via a series of 
interceptors and silt traps.  

 

All site infrastructure (roads, concrete pads, drainage systems and buildings) are inspected on a 
weekly basis by the competent person.  
 

Any faults and repairs will be carried out as soon as practicable and a note made of them in the site 
diary. 
 

A site drainage plan is provided within Annex A.  
 

Tanks and Bunds 
All storage tanks will be installed with secondary containment and be designed to comply with the 
following standards and guidance2 requirements; 

• Environment Agency Pollution Prevention Guideline Note 2: Above Ground Oil Tanks (PPG2); 

 
2 It is acknowledged that the EA PPG guidance series has been withdrawn, however they are still considered to be best 
practice and the principles have therefore been adopted where applicable. 
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• Environment Agency Pollution Prevention Guideline Note 11: Preventing Pollution on 
Industrial Sites (PPG11); 

• Environment Agency Pollution Prevention Guideline Note 26: Pollution Prevention in the 
Storage and Handling Drums and Intermediate Bulk Containers (IBC’s); 

• CIRIA C958: Chemical Storage Tank Systems – Good Practice; and 
• CIRIA 738: Design of Containment Systems for the Prevention of Water Pollution from 

Industrial Sites. 

All storage tanks associated with the process are detailed within Table 3.3 ‘Raw Material Summary’. 
 

Roadways and External Areas 
An internal roadway system has been designed to give safe access to the Building. 
 

Separate segregated pedestrian walkways and car parking areas have been provided to allow for safe 
access and egress of all personnel at site. 
 

3.3 Description of the Process 
The facility will include the following processes: 
 

• Waste Acceptance and Reception: All waste will be accepted into site in accordance with the 
sites stringent waste acceptance procedures. Pre-treated SRF will have undergone processing 
at the suppliers Material Processing Facility including shredding, near infrared separation, 
screening and metals removal to ensure the incoming material adheres to the strict 
specification required.  Loose SRF will be delivered directly into the Reception Hall and subject 
to both visual inspection and analysis for shred size and moisture content.   Short term 
storage to cover public holidays will be undertaken within the dedicated bays within the 
Storage Area.  
 

• NIR Separation: The SRF is initially conveyed through near infra-red separators to undergo 
removal of any residual hard plastics including PVC’s.  

 

• Drying: The SRF is then transported into the walking floor feeder hoppers.  From here the 
waste is transported through one of the two low temperature belt driers. Here the material is 
dried to 10% moisture through warm air supplied via an air heat exchanger. The heat source 
will be supplied via mains supplied gas burners. Once dried the product is transferred to the 
milling unit.  

 

• Initial Metal Separation: Within the milling unit the material is screened through an air 
separator / destoner prior to undergoing metals removal through use of an over-band 
magnetic separator (Stage 1) and eddy current separator (Stage 2) to remove any ferrous and 
non-ferrous materials prior to milling.  
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• Hammer Mill:  The material is reduced in size to <15mm via the hammer mill which 
incorporates a dust filtration system and cyclone prior to transferal to the pelleting system. 

 

• Further Metal Separation:  Once in the pelletising system the product is sent through an over-
band magnetic separator (Stage 3) and eddy current separator (Stage 4) to remove any 
remaining ferrous and non-ferrous metals.   

 

• Pelletisation: Pelletisation occurs within the pellet mill to produce a sub 15mm pellet. The 
pellets are then cooled via the counterflow coolers and transported via covered conveyor to 
one of four product storage silos prior to removal offsite for export via ship.  The 15 mm 
sizing is a cement sector specific requirement, enabling the direct blowing / injection of the 
fuel, without the need for further milling.   

 

Please refer to the process schematic overleaf for more information.  
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Figure 3.1: Simplified Process Schematic  
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3.3.1 Raw Materials 
Waste Feedstocks 
The Installation will be permitted to accept approximately 302,400 tonnes per annum of commercial 
and industrial SRF (no post consumer domestic derived MSW materials will be utilised). 
 

The EWC waste codes to be utilised by the site are to only include: 

• 19 12 12 – other wastes (including mixtures of materials) from mechanical treatment of 
wastes other than those mentioned in 19 12 11*.    

 

All wastes will be accepted for the pelletising line in accordance with the waste acceptance 
procedures which are provided within Annex J: 

• WKE-E01 – Waste Pre-Acceptance; 
• WKE-E02 – Waste Acceptance; and 
• WKE-E03 – Waste Rejection. 

 

The input material specification will be as shown in Table 3.2 below. 
 

Table 3.2: Input Material Specification 

 Unit Typical Value Min Max 

Physical Attributes 

Shred size – 2D mm  20 40 

Shred size – 3D mm  20 50 

Fines FOB %  - 10 

Materials with size <15mm % w/w - 10 

Chemical Attributes 

Energy (ar) MJ/Kg >13 >13 - 

Moisture % <30 - 40 

Ash % <16 10 <20 

Chlorine % 1 – 1.5 - 1.5 

Sulphur % 0.5  <1 

Metals 

Cd & Ti ppm   15 

Hg ppm   2 

Cr, Mn, V, Cu, Ni, Pb, Co, As, Sb ppm   <2500 

Unacceptable Materials 
All material must originate from commercial and industrial waste streams and not be sourced from 
municipal waste processing plants.  Unacceptable material is any waste that does not comply with the EWC 
stated in the supply specification and/or does not comply with the size, delivery and calorific value 
restrictions detailed above and / or contains: 

• All material must contain less than 5% in total of: 
o Textiles; metal; foam rubber; three dimensional plastics; organic waste and food; 
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microbial activities e.g. mould and fungi.  
• No incoming materials must contain any separable:  

o Hazardous waste content; 
o dangerous substances content; or  
o radioactive materials.  

 

A detailed list of European Waste Catalogue (EWC) codes of wastes that are to be accepted by the 
installation is provided in Table 3.3 below.  
 

Table 3.3: Permitted Feedstock EWC Codes and Types  
Waste Code Description 

19 WASTES FROM WASTE MANAGEMENT FACILITIES, OFF-SITE WASTE WATER TREATMENT 

PLANTS AND THE PREPARATION OF WATER INTENDED FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION AND 

WATER FOR INDUSTRIAL USE 

19 12 wastes from the mechanical treatment of waste (for example sorting, crushing, compacting, 

pelletising) not otherwise specified 

19 12 12 other wastes (including mixtures of materials) from mechanical treatment of wastes other 

than those mentioned in 19 12 11 
 

Notwithstanding the EWC’s codes stipulated in Table 3.3 above, waste shall not be accepted at the 
site which has any of the following characteristics: 

• Do not align with the agreed EWC codes; 
• Consisting solely of dusts, powders, loose fibres or liquids; 
• Defined as Infectious; 
• Drummed waste; or 
• Malodourous wastes. 
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Raw Materials  
No chemicals or process liquids are used during the pellet manufacturing process.  
 

 

3.4 Proposed Process 
Pre-treated non-hazardous SRF derived from commercial and industrial wastes will be processed to 
produce a fuel pellet with a high calorific value, high carbon, low Sulphur and low chlorine content to 
be utilised as a fossil fuel replacement (namely virgin coal and PET coke) within the cement 
manufacturing industry.   
 

The processing equipment is manufactured by Nawrocki Pelleting Technology.  

3.4.1 Waste Reception 
All vehicles will enter the site and report to the weighbridge at the site entrance to weigh and record 
the delivered waste in accordance with the sites working plan procedures (WKE-E02 – Waste 
Acceptance). 
 

All incoming and outgoing delivery vehicles will be recorded via the site entrance and an inspection 
will take place to ensure that the incoming wastes have been pre-accepted in accordance with WKE-
E01 – Waste Pre-acceptance. The inspection will be a validation check to determine the pre-
acceptance criteria have been complied with, and that the load is suitable for processing. Any loads 
identified at this stage that are unacceptable will be rejected in accordance with WKE-E03 – Waste 
Rejection.  
 

Accepted wastes will be directed to the Reception Hall for unloading. The vehicles will deposit their 
loads as directed by site operatives into the relevant storage bay.  

Table 3.4 Raw Materials Summary 

Material Annual Quantity Use Storage Arrangements Fate 
SRF 302,400 T Used to create 

fuel pellet 
Typically delivered on a ‘Just in 

Time’ basis.  

Temporary storage for up to 4 

days (typically 12 hours) within 

dedicated bays in the Storage 

Area 

Processed to create 
fuel pellet 

Gas 5,880,000 m3 Driers N/A – mains gas 100 % combusted 
within the plant 

Diesel Approx 250 m3 Vehicles / 
Mobile Plant 

External 5,000 litre self bunded 
tank  

100% utilised within 

mobile plant & 

equipment 
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All waste will be inspected during unloading.  Any non-acceptable wastes will be separated and either 
immediately returned to the delivery vehicle for export off site or quarantined before removal in 
accordance with the sites waste rejection procedure (WKE-E03 – Waste Rejection).  Accepted SRF will 
undergo analysis to verify that it meets specification including shred size and moisture content prior 
to processing.  
 

Loose SRF will be delivered on a ‘just in time’ basis and typically be processed within 12 hours with a 
maximum storage time of 4 days to account for weekend operating hours and bank holidays.  There 
are 18 storage bays within the Storage Area with a maximum capacity of 523m3.   Storage bays are 
separated by firewalls constructed of pre-cast concrete panels and include a 1 m freeboard.   One 
storage bay will be used for the storage of the heavy fraction of waste removed from the process, 
which will be stored in a skip.  

3.4.2 Material Feed  
The incoming waste will be transferred from the waste reception area and fed using front loader 
directly to the into the feed hopper prior to conveyance into the Processing Area.  Initially material 
will be fed through near infrared (NIR) separators into the dryer. The NIR separators remove any 
residual hard plastics and PVC’s that may be in the SRF.  

Figure 3.2: Unprocessed incoming SRF Feedstock 
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3.4.3 Driers 
The incoming SRF is then conveyed through one of two low temperature belt driers (90°C) where it is 
dried to <9% moisture. Fine particulates and inerts are also removed during this stage.  The drying 
plant is Model BD3034 with a capacity of 20 tonnes per hour (assuming SRF feedstock density of 100 
kg/m3).   Each belt is 3 m in width with a drying length of 34 m.  Please refer to Annex B for the 
technical specification for the drying plant.   
 

Emissions from the drying process are directed to atmosphere through two 25 m high stacks (A1 and 
A2).  Due to the nature of the SRF being dried, in essence a refined waste devoid of any organic 
material, there is very low potential for odourous emissions during this part of the process.  
 

The heat source to the driers is supplied by modulating gas burners which utilise the mains gas supply 
to the site. Combustion gases are mixed with fresh air extracted from the building, prior to passing 
directly over the material before emission through the two 25 m high stacks (Emission points A1 and 
A2). 
 

Although the burners have a thermal rated input of 6.1 MW (between 1 and 50 megawatts) and meet 
the definition of Medium Combustion Plant, this method of using the gaseous combustion products 
for direct heating results in the exclusion of the plant from the requirements of the Medium 
Combustion Plant Directive.   Please refer to the P&ID for the burners provided in Annex B which 
demonstrates this method.  
 

The material is then processed through three pelletising lines as described below.   

3.4.4 Initial Metal Separation 
The dried material, sized 0 – 40 mm is screened via an air separator / destoner (Model DS250) for the 
removal of inerts prior to undergoing metal separation through an over-band magnetic separator 
(Stage 1) and eddy current separator (Stage 2) to remove any ferrous and non-ferrous materials.  

3.4.5 Size Reduction 
The material is reduced in size to <15mm via the hammer mill (Model MB315) which incorporates a 
dust filtration system and cyclone prior to transferal to the pelleting system. 

3.4.6 Secondary Metal Separation 

Following size reduction, the material enters the pelletising line and undergoes secondary metals 
removal via another overband magnet (Stage 3) to remove ferrous metals and eddy current separator 
system (Stage 4).   
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Figure 3.3: Processed Fuel Product Pre-Pelletising 

At this stage separable metals, hard plastics, PVC’s and inerts have been effectively removed to 
produce a fuel feedstock that is free from contaminants and suitable for further processing into a 
pelletised fuel product.  Samples of the pre-pelletised product are tested to confirm compliance with 
the following requirements: 

• Free of hard plastic contaminants; 

• Free of metal contaminants; 

• Free of glass contaminants; 

• Free from oils, solvents, inks and volatile materials; 

• Free from hazardous materials; 

• No PVC or plastics with a high chlorine content; and 

• No rubber, plastic resins or vinyl.  

3.4.7 Pelletising  
Following sampling, the dried product is conveyed through a series of pellet mills (Model GRB2 
850.320.3R) to produce a sub 15 mm pellet.   
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Figure 3.4: Final Pellet (<15mm) 
 

The pellet mills are equipped with internal magnetic separators in order to protect against impurities.  
Each pelletising line has two 19 m high stacks from which filtered air is emitted during the process 
(Emission points A3 – A4, A6 – A7 and A9 – A10).  
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Figure 3.5: Nawrocki Pelletising Mill 
 

Once pelletised, the pellets come out the bottom of the pelletiser and land on a conveyor. The pellets 
are transported to a counterflow pellet cooler which reduces pellet temperature through water 
evaporation and use of fresh air to cool the pellets before storage. The air used to cool the pellets is 
cleaned in a cyclone to separate any dust from the air. The dust from the cyclone falls back onto the 
pellet conveyor, while the air is emitted via a filter through an 18m high stack (emission points A5, A8 
and A11).  

Figure 3.6: Nawrocki Counterflow Cooler Type 20CP 
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The pellets are then passed through a vibratory sifter which cleans the final pellet product and 
recirculates any fines through the pelletising mill prior to transportation of the pellets via covered 
conveyor to the product storage silos prior to export offsite as a fuel.  Any pellets which do not meet 
the customer specification are transferred offsite as a waste.  

3.5 Energy Efficiency  
Energy required by the plant is imported in the form of electricity from the National Grid.   
 

The maximum installed electrical capacity is 4,820kW with the estimated maximum demand of the 
site being 5.2MW.   
 

All plant and equipment has been chosen both on ability to perform and on its energy efficiency. WKE 
will have an operation and maintenance programme in place to undertaken routine inspections and 
checks. Plant will be monitored to ensure that no plant is operating ineffectively leading to the loss of 
energy. Regular maintenance will take place on site and any inefficient plant will be replaced. 

3.6 Management System 
WKE will operate the site in accordance with an Environmental Management System which will be 
structured to meet the requirements of the Environmental Permitting Regulations and associated 
pollution prevention guidance.  The EMS will be designed to ensure: 

• The identification of all foreseeable environmental impacts and risk that WKE activities pose 
to the environment. 

• Prevention or minimisation of any identified risks to a practical minimum. 

• Legal Compliance assurance. 

• Identification of risks of pollution including those arising from operations, maintenance, 
accidents, incidents, non-conformances and complaints, and how these will be minimised. 

• Activities at the site will be managed in accordance with the management system, which will 
be subject to continuous review, audit and improvement. Specific detailed management 
system reviews will take place if there is a significant change to the activities, following an 
accident or if a non-compliance is found. 

• Furthermore, the whole management system will be subject to annual external audit by 
competent third parties. 

• The key aspects of the EMS for the site will include: 
⁻ Preventative maintenance; 
⁻ Operator requirements; 
⁻ Training and Competence; 
⁻ Emergency response and incident management; and 
⁻ Monitoring, measurement and reporting. 
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The environmental management system and procedures will be written to ensure that the 
environmental risk and impact of the normal running of the site activities are documented and 
minimised.  
 

The EMS will be fully developed, implemented and in operation at the time of plant commissioning 
and permit issue and a copy of the management system will be kept at a convenient location on site.  
 

Working Plan 
WKE have developed a draft working plan for the operation of the site. This working plan defines the 
management of the site and provides the management controls for all aspects of the site. The basic 
structure of the operational procedures has been designed around the best practice requirements of 
the EPR S5.06 Guidance notes.  
 

Draft versions of these procedures are included in Annex J and include the following: 
 

Table 3.5: Working Plan 

Ref No: Title Purpose 
WKE-E01 Waste Pre-Acceptance This procedure defines the upstream screening, checking and pre-

acceptance of all incoming waste feedstocks prior to its arrival on site. 

WKE-E02 Waste Acceptance This procedure outlines the onsite controls and considerations that need 

to be applied when waste feedstock materials arrive on site for 
processing.   

WKE-E03 Waste Rejection This procedure outlines the waste rejection process for all non-

conforming feedstocks that cannot be processed on site. Acceptance of 
non-conforming wastes will be a direct breach of the permitted 
conditions of the sites Environmental Permit. 

WKE-E04 Off Site Waste Transfers This procedure provides the necessary information to enable the 

assessment and off site transfer of non-conforming or untreatable waste 
streams. 

WKE-E05 Waste Reception and 

Storage 

This procedure outlines the waste reception and storage processes for all 

incoming waste. 

WKE-E06 Environmental Records This procedure defines the necessary Environmental Permit and Waste 
Records that are required to be managed by the site to ensure 
compliance. 

WKE-E07 Environmental 

Management and 
Monitoring Programme 

This procedure provides an overview of all of the necessary 

environmental monitoring procedures and controls to ensure compliance 
with the Permit. 

WKE-E08 Infrastructure 

Management and 
Monitoring Programme 

This procedure provides an outline of the inspection and cleaning 

requirements for the site. 

WKE-E09 Accident Management 
Plan 

This procedure refers to the sites emergency plans and response 
requirements. 

WKE-E10 Fire Prevention Plan This procedure refers to the sites fire prevention measures. 

WKE-E11  Odour Management This procedure refers to the sites odour prevention measures. 
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Plan 

WKE-E12 Dust Management Plan This procedure refers to the sites dust prevention measures. 

 

Site Maintenance 
All maintenance activities on site will be carried out in accordance to the manufacturers’ 
recommendations and will be integrated within the company’s environmental management system.  
 

The key aspects of the maintenance management programme will include: 

• A programme of Planned Preventative Maintenance (PPM) is undertaken to ensure ongoing 
management and replacement of key plant and equipment rather than waiting for the 
equipment to fail and the maintenance of any critical environmental equipment. 

• The inspection and maintenance schedules that the manufacturer recommends are adhered 
to, including any period of recommended shut-down.  

• Predictive maintenance is carried out to prevent any catastrophic breakdown.  

The detailed management system operated by the site will include procedures for ensuring that 
adequate maintenance is undertaken at the site.  
 

The maintenance programme will ensure that all equipment or infrastructure that is deemed essential 
in the prevention of pollution to the environment (e.g. hard-standing, bunds, abatement plant etc.) or 
the prevention of local nuisance impacts (e.g. odour abatement etc.) is maintained and kept in good 
operating condition. 

3.7 Operator Competence 
All personnel working at the facility will be trained in the necessary sections of the EMS and Working 
Plan and any associated procedures. All staff working for and on the behalf of the site will be suitably 
trained and competent (e.g. professional maintenance engineers, electricians, equipment operators 
etc.).  
 

The primary role of day staff is to ensure and oversee plant loading operations, fuel transfers and 
management. 
 

Additional activities will include general site housekeeping and administration activities. Additional 
staff attending the site will be visiting engineers from the equipment manufacturers who are 
adequately trained to perform their duties at the site. The site will maintain written operation 
instructions all for the plant and monitoring equipment present on site. 
 

The applicant will have employed a full-time basis a site manager / technically competent person who 
holds the necessary WAMITAB CoTC Level 4 qualifications as required by the WAMITAB / EA Operator 
Competency Scheme.  At the time of writing this is proposed to be Craig Jones whose certification is 
provided in Annex O.   Additional COTC personnel will be available through contracted third parties 
where necessary. 
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Operational Times 
The site operational times will be 24/7 with deliveries and collections limited to daylight hours and 
weekdays only.   

3.8 Site Security 
Site Security measures will comprise; 

• A perimeter fence which is inspected periodically to ensure that the site security has not been 
compromised. 

• CCTV monitoring of the external and internal areas of the Installation; 
• The sites gated access from Riverside Park Road will be manned 24/7. 

 

Whilst segregated from the wider A.V.Dawson North Sea Supply Base via the perimeter fence, the site 
will also be integrated into their wider security systems by virtue of location.  These are compliant 
with the International Ship and Port Facility Security Code (ISPS) and are regularly inspected by 
Maritime Security Inspectors of the Maritime Security and Resilience Divisions of the Department for 
Transport.    
 

These measures include: 
• 24/7 year round site security presence; 
• CCTV (the site will be covered by 7 of A.V.Dawsons security cameras);  
• A.V.Dawson security staff will have access to the dedicated WKE gates through use of ‘mag 

locks; fitted and operated through use of a fob programmed by A.V.Dawson and operated 
through the Paxton Access System linked to a central security monitor.   

3.9 Accidents and Emergencies 
Accident Management Plan 
The Applicant has developed an Accident Management Plan based around the specific risks 
associated with the site operations.  
 

The key aspects of the Sites Accident Management Plan are: 

• Reviewed by the Site Management annually and as soon as practicable after an accident. 
• Considers hazards presented by: 

− Emergency shut-down procedures; 
− Actions in case of fire/explosion; 
− Actions in case of fire/emergencies; 
− Contaminated firewater; 
− Failure of any equipment; 
− Failure of abatement plant; 
− Spillages and uncontrolled release; 
− Plant or equipment failure (e.g. over-pressure of vessels and pipework, blocked 

drains); 
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− Vandalism; and  
− Flooding.  

• Identifies events or failures that could damage the environment. 
• Assesses the likelihood and the potential environmental consequences from accidents at the 

site. 

• Proposes action to minimise the potential causes and consequences of accidents.  

In the event of an accident, the EA will be immediately informed and necessary measures to limit the 
environmental impact of the accident will be carried out, as well as measures to prevent further 
possible accidents.  
 

The sites Accident Management Plan has been included in Annex K.  
 

Fire Prevention Plan 
The site has developed a Fire Prevention Plan that complies with the Environment Agency Guidance 
‘Fire Prevention Plans: Environmental Permits’ (9th January 2020).  
 

The Fire Prevention Plan relates to the internal storage of all waste and provides the necessary 
information on site infrastructure, storage locations, storage practices, monitoring equipment and 
emergency response procedures. 
 

The Fire Prevention Plan is included as part of Annex M. 
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4 EMISSIONS AND THEIR ABATEMENT 

4.1 Emissions to Air 
The site will have a number of point source emissions to atmosphere, as detailed below: 

• A1 and A2: 2 x 25 m high stacks for emissions from the drying plant; 

• A3 – A4:  2 x 19.24 m high exhaust stacks from dust filters on pelletising line 1;  

• A5: 1 x 18.46 m high exhaust stack from the cooler on pelletising line 1; 

• A6 – A7:  2 x 19.24 m high exhaust stacks from dust filters on pelletising line 2;  

• A8: 1 x 18.46 m high exhaust stack from the cooler on pelletising line 2; 

• A9 – A10:  2 x 19.24 m high exhaust stacks from dust filters on pelletising line 3; and 

• A11: 1 x 18.46 m high exhaust stack from the cooler on pelletising line 3. 
 

The locations of the proposed emissions to air are shown on the Figure below.  
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Figure 4.1: Emission Locations  
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Please refer to Table 4.1 and 4.2 which provide details of the proposed emission points.   
 

An Air Quality Assessment has been completed to assess the emissions from the site. The Air Quality 
Assessment is provided within Annex E.  
 

Emissions from the drying plant incorporate those from the gas burner due to the direct heating 
methodology. Despite not having to meet the requirements of the Medium Combustion Plant 
Directive, the NOx concentration from this plant will be in line with the Emission Limit Values (ELVs) 
specified, demonstrating BAT for the facility.   
 

Emission points A3 – A11 relate to exhaust vents from the three pelletising lines.  These originate 
from the mills and coolers and the gas stream is predominantly heat.  Prior to release through the 
stacks, the air is circulated through cyclones and dust filters to reduce potential dust emissions to 
atmosphere. 
 

 

Table 4.1: Emission Parameters - Dryers 
Parameter Dryer Single Unit (A1 and A2) Dryers Combined 

Number of units 2 1 

Stack height (m) 25 25 

Flue exit diameter (m) 2.0 2.83 

Temperature of release (°C ) 45 45 

Actual flow rate (Am3/s) 55.6 111.1 

Normalised flow rate (Nm3/s) (a) 47.7 95.4 

Emission velocity at flue exit (m/s) 17.7 17.7 

Actual oxygen content (%) 17.0 17.0 

NOx emission concentration (mg/Nm3) (a) 30 30 

NOx emission rate (g/s) 1.43 2.86 

CO emission concentration (mg/Nm3) (a) 55 55 

CO emission rate (g/s) 2.62 5.25 

Total suspended particles (mg Nm-3) (a) 5 5 

Total suspended particles (g/s) 0.24 0.48 

(a) At 17% O2, 273K, no correction for moisture 
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An Odour Impact Assessment has been carried out to assess the emissions from the drying plant 
which is detailed within Section 4.5 of this document and provided within Annex F.  Table 4.3 below 
outlines the data utilised for this assessment.  
 

Table 4.3: Dryer Plant Stack Technical Data 

Source ID  
Drying Plant Stacks (Combined Emissions for A1 and 

A2) 

Stack Height (m) 25 

Internal stack diameter (m) 2.83 

Temperature of release (°C) 45 

Emission velocity at stack exit (m/s) 17.7 

Volumetric flow rate (actual) (Am3/s) 111.1 

Normalised volumetric flow rate (273K only) (Nm3/s) 95.4 
 

  

4.2 Emissions to Controlled Water  
There are no process emissions to controlled water from the site. 
 

All uncontaminated surface water run-off is discharged via a number of silt traps and interceptors into 
the River Tees. 
 

Table 4.2: Emission Parameters – Pelletiser Lines 

Parameter 
Dust Filters (A3, A4, A6, A7, 

A9 and A10) 
ACC (A5, A8 and A11) 

Number of units 6 3 

Stack height (m) 19.2 18.5 

Flue exit diameter (m) 1.0 0.8 

Temperature of release (°C ) 10 (b) 20 (c) 

Actual flow rate (Am3/s) 10.9 10.9 

Normalised flow rate (Nm3/s) (a) 10.6 10.2 

Emission velocity at flue exit (m/s) 13.9 21.8 

Total suspended particles (mg Nm-3) (a) 5 5 

Total suspended particles (g/s) 0.053 0.051 

(a) At 273K, no correction for moisture 
(b) Emission is assumed to be at ambient temperature, 10°C is the average ambient temperature 
(c) Emission is assumed to be 10°C above ambient temperature, 10°C is the average ambient 

temperature 
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In the event of a fire, all potentially contaminated firewater would be contained within the Building 
footprints.  The internal drainage system has the ability to be isolated by use of an automated 
penstock valve linked to the fire detection and suppression system.   
 

There is no process water arising from the operation of the proposed plant.   
 

The table below summarises the BAT justification for emissions to water and groundwater.  
 

Table 4.4 BAT Justification for Emissions to Water 
Indicative BAT Justification 
Water use Water use will be minimised and recycled where possible. 
Contamination identification and fate 

analysis 
Sampling, monitoring and analysis will be carried out in 

accordance with the trade effluent consent [pending] 

Filtration 
Drainage systems include interceptors and silt traps.  No 

further filtration necessary. 
Off-site treatment No off-site treatment, 
Benchmark comparison - Control of 

emissions to meet EQS and WID 

requirements 

IED Chapter IV requirements do not apply. 
 

BAT Justification for Emissions to Groundwater 
Identification of List I substances n/a 
Identification of List II substances n/a 
Prior Investigation Discussed in the Site Condition Report 
Surveillance n/a 

 

4.3 Emissions to Sewer 
There are no process emissions to sewer arising from the installation.   
 

The vehicle washdown area, located within the Reception Hall, has a dedicated sealed drainage 
system which discharges via interceptor to sewer under consent from Northumbrian Water [pending].  
 

Washdown effluent, produced on a periodic basis through cleaning of the equipment, is captured 
within the Processing Building sump and discharged to foul sewer under consent [pending]. 

4.4 Emissions to Land 
There are no emissions to land arising as a result of this installation.  

4.5 Odour 
The site is not considered to be in an area particularly sensitive to odour due to its location within a 
heavily industrialised area. However, it is acknowledged that waste processing activities are a source 
of odour emissions and the site has a number of mitigation measures in place to control this.   
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The main potential odour risk comes from the unloading and storage of waste within the building.  
However, this is mitigated through vehicle marshalling and building and inventory controls which 
ensure the roller shutter doors remain closed at all times during unloading activities.   Air for the 
driers is extracted from the building, thereby keeping the building at slight negative pressure to 
prevent escape of air during periods when roller shutter doors are opened.  
 

In addition, the sites strict waste acceptance procedures ensure that no excessively odourous wastes 
will be either accepted or processed at the facility.   
 

A potential odour risk on site comes from the drying of waste in the proposed low temperature driers.  
It must be noted that the sites strict waste acceptance procedures will minimise the potential for any 
odourous wastes to be processed. The refined material that will be dried through the plant is devoid 
of food waste and organic fines therefore has a very low odour potential.   
 

Emissions from the driers are via two 25 m high stacks. An Odour Impact Assessment (provided in 
Annex F) including dispersion modelling has been undertaken to derive an appropriate odour emission 
concentration for the drying plant stacks.  
 

The report concludes than an emission concentration of 3,000 ouƐ/m3 will result in a negligible impact 
at nearby sensitive receptors with predicted concentrations of less than a third of the odour 
benchmark.  This odour concentration will be easily achievable and validated during commissioning of 
the plant.  
 

Additionally, the site will be operated in accordance with the Odour Management Plan provided 
within Annex L. 
 

Table 4.5: Odour Management Summary 
Tier Reference Description  

1 Inventory Control The facility will accept 302,400 tonnes per annum of pre-treated SRF. 
 

The site will be operated such that loose SRF is delivered on a ‘just in 

time’ basis directly into the Reception Hall and processed as quickly as 

possible (typically within 12 hours, maximum 4 days).  The site will be 

managed in a manner that prevents wastes being accepted into the 

site in the event that the site in inoperable.   
 

All wastes accepted on site will be required to be pre-declared and be 

deemed acceptable by a prior to the transportation and delivery to 

site. All waste accepted on site will be inspected on arrival to ensure 

compliance with the agreed ‘Waste Declaration Form’ and do not 

have any malodourous properties. 
 

Waste Acceptance and inventory controls are covered within the site 

working plan documents Procedures WKE-E01 to WKE-E05.  
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2 Sealed Building All buildings have been designed to be air tight and sealed. 
 

Entry to the buildings is via electrically controlled roller shutter doors 

with no operations to be carried out when doors are open.  Air from 

the drier is extracted from the building keeping it at slight negative 

pressure to prevent escape of odours when doors are open.  

3 Treatment No malodourous wastes will be processed by the dryer. Treatment is 

therefore not deemed necessary as there will be no impact to nearby 

sensitive receptors as a result of plant operation. 

4.6 Noise 
The design of the installation has taken into account the potential noise impacts on the environment 
and neighbouring receptors. The site is not located in an area considered to be sensitive to noise. The 
nearest residential properties are on Port Clarence Road approximately 500m to the north of the site 
on the opposite bank of the River Tees. 
 

Accordingly, the processing plant and associated equipment has been designed in accordance with 
best practice and to ensure that that internal noise does not present an issue to the employees at the 
site under the Control of Noise at Work Regulations and to ensure that noise breakout does not lead 
to noise nuisance at the identified sensitive receptors. 
 

A noise assessment has been completed and is provided within Annex F –Noise Assessment.   This 
concludes that there will be low impact to the nearest sensitive receptor as a result of the installation.   
 

During the commissioning and operation of the proposed plant, all noise sources will be assessed and 
mitigation measures will be implemented if considered necessary. Consideration has been given to 
the specification of the equipment to reduce noise level at source from the individual plant items and 
the building fabric of the buildings also mitigates against noise. 
 

All plant and equipment will continue to be assessed to ensure that plant and equipment gives rise to 
the lowest practicable noise levels during operations. 
 

Noise Abatement Measures  
All key components identified in the table below have been specified to meet a noise specification 
such that the occupational noise exposure limits as defined by the EC Physical Agents Directives and 
the regulations (Control of Noise at Work Regulations) are met. 
 

Please refer to the Noise Impact Assessment that has been carried out for the Installation for more 
information (Annex G).  
 

The identified noise generating plant and equipment associated with the Installation and the 
proposed controls have been identified in the Table 4.6. 
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Table 4.6 Identified Noise Sources and Abatement 

Equipment Description Location of 

Source 

Nature of Noise Duration of 

Noise 

Abatement Fitted Significant Impact at 

Receptor 

Transportation 

and external 

vehicle 

movements 

Vehicle engine noise Along access 

roadways and site 

entrance 

Intermittent 

occasional impact 

noises due to ‘road 

bumps’ 

Short Term Road will be maintained in good 

order. 

All vehicles requested to observe 

site speed limits. 

Site layout has been elected to 

screen transportation noise as 

much as practicably possible. 

No, the deliveries and 

collection of waste will be 

limited to daytime hours 

only. 

Reception and 

delivery of SRF 

waste 

Internal and external 

vehicle noise 

Internal Intermittent vehicle 

engine noise 

Intermittent  Yes – building is enclosed and has 

limited protrusions, vents etc. 

 

Vehicle deliveries will only take 

place during daytime hours.  

No, all reception activities 

will be carried out internally. 

No deliveries will be carried 

out during night-time 

periods.  

Feedstock 

Transfer 

Vehicle noise 

associated with 

infrequent delivery 

of materials to fuel 

feed system 

Internal Engine noise and low 

level conveyor 

‘drone’ 

Intermittent  All transfers will be carried out 

internally. 

Internal roads and floors will be 

maintained in good order. 

All vehicles requested to observe 

site speed limits. 

Site layout has been elected to 

screen transportation noise as 

much as practicably possible. 

No, the deliveries and 

collection of waste will be 

limited to daytime hours 

only. 

Conveyor Low speed electrical Internal and Mid frequency Continuous  Conveyor will be low speed plant No. all plant is fitted with 
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Table 4.6 Identified Noise Sources and Abatement 

Equipment Description Location of 

Source 

Nature of Noise Duration of 

Noise 

Abatement Fitted Significant Impact at 

Receptor 

motor and conveyor 

noise 

External continuous noise  and will not require further 

abatement. 
 

All belts are rubber, all motors 

are operated on a variable speed 

drive system to enable soft 

starting and low speed operation. 

acoustic equipment. 

Driers Tonal Noise Internal Continuous tonal 

plant noise 

Continuous Drying plant is located internally, 

with air extracted from within the 

building 

No, all plant is fitted with 

acoustic equipment where 

required.  

Pelleting Line 

including 

hammer mills 

and pelletising 

mills 

Tonal Noise Internal Continuous tonal 

plant noise  

Continuous All plant is located internally No, all plant is fitted with 

acoustic equipment including 

acoustic louvres where 

required.  

Stack Outlets Tonal Noise External Continuous tonal 

plant noise  

Continuous Stack outlets to be fitted with 

duct attenuators 

No, stack outlets fitted with 

acoustic equipment where 

required 
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Table 4.7 below shows the BAT justification for noise prevention on site.  
 

Table 4.7: BAT Justification for Noise 

Indicative BAT Justification 

Maintenance 

• Plant 

• Equipment 

• Fans 

• Bearings 

• Vents 

• Building Fabric 

• Other 

Appropriate preventative maintenance will be 

provided for the various elements of the installation. 

This will ensure no deterioration of plant or equipment 

that would give rise to increases in noise. 

Control Techniques and comparison with BAT 

indicative thresholds 

Control techniques will be in line with BAT. The 

noisiest equipment is housed in acoustic enclosures. 

Reasonable Cause for Annoyance – Sensitive 

Receptors/Complaints? 

The facility will not give rise to reasonable cause for 

annoyance. In the unlikely event that complaints are 

received measures described in the integrated 

management system will be put in place. 

Noise Survey 
Please refer to the noise assessment provided within 

Annex G. 

 

4.7 Fugitive Emissions 
The proposed facility will not result in any fugitive releases of process emissions, dust or odour. 
 

There will be no external storage of waste on site.  
 

Potential dust emissions from the internal storage of waste will be controlled by the following means: 

• All waste is stored within the Storage Building; 
• Wastes are only unloaded whilst roller shutter doors are closed; 
• Minimisation of double handling; 
• Direct transfer of the waste to the infeed hoppers whenever possible;  
• All transfer of waste between reception, storage and processing areas is internal;  
• All materials are delivered in accordance to a specification and have a limited fines content 

(and hence limited dust potential) in accordance with the waste acceptance criteria;  
• All vehicles delivering SRF materials are covered.  

The pelletising process itself may have the potential to produce dust.  However, the process is fully 
enclosed, with cyclones and dust filters fitted to prevent any emission to atmosphere through the 
pelletising plant exhaust stacks (A3 - A11).  The process is designed with dust extraction and 
recirculation and incorporation of any produced dust within the final densified pellet itself.  
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Nevertheless, dust emissions to atmosphere from all site stacks (A1 – A11) will be in line with those 
outlined within the Waste Treatment BREF BAT Conclusions document, namely below 5 mg/Nm3.  
 

Table 4.8 shows the BAT justification for preventing fugitive emissions from the proposed 
development. 
 

Table 4.8: BAT Justification for Fugitive Emissions 

Indicative BAT Justification 

Dust controls 

Covering of skips and vessels 
There will be no open skips or vessels at the facility 

which could give rise to fugitive emissions. 

Avoidance of outdoor or uncovered stockpiles 

(where possible) 

All waste and fuel pellets will be stored internally.   

Where dust creation is unavoidable, use of sprays, 

binders, stockpile management techniques, 

windbreaks and so on 

All processing activities take place internally within the 

building.  Items of equipment which may give rise to 

dust e.g pelletiser, have dust extraction and 

recirculation to ensure all dust is captured within the 

final densified fuel pellet. 

Regular wheel and road cleaning (avoiding transfer 

of pollution to water and wind blow) 

Due to the nature of the operations, problems with 

wheel contamination are not expected to be 

significant. All areas of the site will have hardstanding. 

Closed conveyors, pneumatic or screw conveying 

(noting the higher energy needs), minimising drops. 

Filters on the conveyors to clean the transport air 

prior to release 

All conveyors and feed systems are simple and 

enclosed. Bag filters are used to prevent dust 

emissions. 

Regular housekeeping 

The site staff will be fully trained and regularly audited 

through the EMS to ensure that housekeeping 

measures are appropriate to the nature and scale of 

the activities and that there is minimum possibility of 

uncontrolled emissions.  

The recycling of by-products All waste will be removed from site by covered vehicle. 

Enclosed containers or sealed bags used for smaller 

quantities of fine materials 

Small volumes of materials for maintenance etc. shall 

be stored internally in appropriate sealed containers to 

prevent fugitive emissions.   

VOC control measures N/A. 

 

4.8 Waste Summary 
The proposed facility will not inherently produce significant quantities of waste.  
 

The facility will produce fuel pellets which will be transferred off site for the displacement of sub-
coals, other low rand coals and PET cokes from the cement making process.   Those meeting the 
customer specification are self certified as a product having met the requirements for End of Waste 
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status [pending].  Any pellets not meeting the specification will still be considered a waste and subject 
to the relevant Duty of Care requirements for transfer offsite.  
 

The process will also remove very small volumes of metals and heavy plastics from the incoming SRF 
which will be collected and exported off site for recycling / disposal.  
 

Please refer to the table below which provides estimated quantities: 
 

Table 4.9: Product / Waste Summary 

Waste 
EWC 

Code 

Approx. 

Quant 

(tonnes/yr) 

Source R / D Code Environmental Fate 

Pellets N/A 190,000 Processing 

Line 

R1 (Recovery as 

energy) 

Used as fuel in the 

cement industry 

Ferrous and 

Non-ferrous 

Metals 

19 12 02 

19 12 03 

<1  Processing 

Line 

R5 (Off site 

recycling) 

Exported off site for 

recovery 

Reject Materials Various <1 Processing 

Line 

R5 (Off site 

recycling) 

D1 (disposal) 

Exported off site for 

further processing / 

disposal  

Off Specification 

Pellets 

19 12 12 <1  Processing 

Line 

R1 (Recovery as 

energy) 

Used as fuel but 

classified as waste 
 

Table 4.10 summarises the BAT justification for the proposed storage of waste on site.  
 

Table 4.10: BAT Justification for Storage on Site  
Indicative BAT Justification 

Subsurface structures N/A. 

Appropriate surfacing and containment or drainage 
facilities for all operational areas, taking into 
consideration collection capacities, surface 
thicknesses, strength/reinforcement; falls, materials 
of construction, permeability, resistance to chemical 
attack, and inspection and maintenance procedures; 

• have an inspection and maintenance 
programme for impervious surfaces and 
containment facilities; 

• unless the risk is negligible, have 
improvement plans in place where 
operational areas have not been equipped 
with: 

– an impervious surface 

– spill containment kerbs 

• The entire site will be constructed on sealed 
impermeable hard standing.   

• The surfacing is designed to ensure that it is of 
the appropriate strength, reinforcement and 
thickness to withstand any traffic which will pass 
over it during operations and ensure appropriate 
foundation for processing equipment.   

• The installation will have an extensive 
maintenance programme in place which will 
include provision for the inspection of all 
appropriate plant and structures.  

• Routine inspections will be undertaken on a daily 
basis by site personnel as part of the daily site 
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Table 4.10: BAT Justification for Storage on Site  
Indicative BAT Justification 

– sealed construction joints 

– connection to a sealed drainage system 

checks. 

Since this is a new installation BAT will be 
demonstrated from commencement of operations.  

Above-ground tanks 

• Above ground bulk storage tanks containing 
liquids will be appropriately constructed to ensure 
they are impermeable. 

All tanks and facilities will be installed with secondary 

containment and be designed to comply with the 

following standards and guidance requirements;  

• Environment Agency Pollution Prevention 
Guideline Note 2: Above ground Oil Tanks (PPG2). 

• Environment Agency Pollution Prevention 
Guideline Note 11: Preventing Pollution on 
Industrial Sites (PPG11). 

• Environment Agency Pollution Prevention 
Guideline Note 26: Pollution Prevention in the 
Storage and Handling Drums and Intermediate 
Bulk Containers (IBC’s) 

• CIRIA C958: Chemical Storage Tank Systems – 
Good Practice;  

• CIRIA R164: Design of Containment Systems for 
the Prevention of Water Pollution from Industrial 
Sites.  

Storage areas (IBCs, drums, bags etc.) 

Storage areas should be located away from 
watercourses and sensitive boundaries, (e.g. those 
with public access) and should be protected against 
vandalism. 

Storage areas should have appropriate signs and 
notices and be clearly marked-out, and all containers 
and packages should be clearly labelled. 

Where spillage of any stored substance could be 
harmful to the environment, the area should be 
appropriately kerbed or bunded. 

The maximum storage capacity of storage areas 
should be stated and not exceeded, and the 
maximum storage period for containers should be 
specified and adhered to. 

Appropriate storage facilities should be provided for 

All waste materials will be kept within the dedicated 
Storage Building in the appropriately designated area.  

 

All storage of loose wastes will be in accordance to 
the sites Fire Prevention Plan.  

 

Any storage of liquids will be within appropriately 
constructed containers and in a bunded location.  

 

All storage areas, containment and bunding are 
subject to a daily inspection as part of the site 
inspection procedure.  
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Table 4.10: BAT Justification for Storage on Site  
Indicative BAT Justification 

substances with special requirements (e.g. 
flammable, sensitive to heat or light) and formal 
arrangements should be in hand to keep separate 
packages containing incompatible substances (both 
“pure” and waste). 

Containers should be stored with lids, caps and valves 
secured and in place - and this also applies to 
emptied containers. 

All stocks of containers, drums and small packages 
should be regularly inspected (at least weekly). 

Procedures should be in place to deal with damaged 
or leaking containers. 
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5 ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING  

5.1 Emissions to Air 
In accordance with the Waste Treatment BREF BAT Conclusions, dust monitoring from the site stacks 
(A1 – A11) will be undertaken on a 6 monthly basis in accordance with BS EN 13284-1.  
 

As the plant is excluded from the Medium Combustion Plant Directive, it is not proposed to routinely 
undertake periodic monitoring of the gas burners within four months of the start of operation and 
every three years.  Instead monitoring will be undertaken when requested by the Environment 
Agency.    
 

Any monitoring of emissions from the burner/drier stacks (A1 and A2) will be in accordance with the 
methodologies provided in Technical Guidance Note (Monitoring) M5 – Monitoring of Stack Gas 
Emissions from Medium Combustion Plants and Specified Generators.  

5.2 Emissions to Controlled Water  
There are no emissions to controlled water resulting from this installation, therefore no monitoring is 
required. 

5.3 Emissions to Sewer 
Monitoring of the periodic discharge to sewer from the vehicle wash down area will be undertaken in 
accordance with the requirements of the discharge consent from Northumbrian Water [pending].  

5.4 Emissions to Land 
There are no process emissions to land arising from the installation. Therefore, no monitoring is 
required.  

5.5 Odour 
All odour monitoring will be carried out in accordance with the sites Odour Management Plan.  A copy 
of the Odour Management Plan is provided within Annex L of this document.  

5.6 Monitoring Frequency 
The main monitoring on site relates to dust emissions from the site stacks which will be monitored 

every 6 months in accordance with BAT and EN 13284-1. 
 

Records will be kept of all monitoring carried out at site. The reporting results will be submitted to the 
Environment Agency as soon as practicable and will be retained for at least 6 years from the date the 
records were made.  
 

Please refer to Table 5.1 overleaf for more information. 
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Table 5.1: Emission Points and Monitoring 

Emission 

Point 

Source Parameter Monitoring Frequency Methodology 

A1 – A2 Driers & 

Burners 
• Dust • 6 monthly In accordance with EN 13284-1 

A3 – A11 Pelletiser 

stacks 
• Dust • 6 monthly In accordance with EN 13284-1 
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6 BAT JUSTIFICATION 

All plant and equipment is been designed in accordance with BAT and will comply with the relevant 
standard and guidance requirements.  
 

The following BAT demonstration is based on the EU BAT Conclusions on Waste Treatment published 
August 2018 and EA Sector Guidance note S5.06.  The BAT demonstration is summarised in the 
following table and details the indicative BAT requirements insofar as they apply to this process.  
 

Table 6.1: BAT Justification Summary 

Indicative 
Requirement 

BAT justification 

Overall Environmental Performance 

EMS 

WKE will operate and adhere to an environmental management system based on the 
requirements of the Environmental Permitting Regulations and associated pollution 
prevention guidance. The procedures have been written to ensure that the 
environmental risk and impact of the normal running of the site activities are 
documented and minimised. A summary is provided in Section 3.8. 

Waste Stream 
Management 

The site operates to strict waste pre-acceptance, acceptance and rejection procedures 
utilising a waste tracking system and inventory to keep records of all material accepted 
and processed through the plant.   

As part of the stringent acceptance criteria and procedures, WKE may chose to 
undertake verification sampling of the waste upon arrival to ensure its compliance with 
their strict specification. 

Prior to export offsite, the company ensure product quality through a sampling regime 
to ensure the product meets the client’s strict specifications.   Pellets not meeting the 
specifications are subject to Duty of Care requirements and treated as a waste rather 
than a product.  

Storage of waste and any chemicals onsite are in segregated areas.  

Emission Inventory 
 

No process effluents are produced during the pelletising process.  

Emissions to atmosphere onsite are from the driers (A1 & A2) and pelletising lines (A3 – 
A11).    

Details pertaining to these emissions are held onsite.   

Waste Storage 

Under normal operating conditions, waste is delivered to site on a ‘just in time’ basis.  
Short term storage of wastes to allow for verification testing and account for weekend 
operation is undertaken within dedicated bays within the Storage Area.    In the unlikely 
event of a full power outage to the plant, waste deliveries will be ceased, however, 
vehicles already in transit from the supplier will be accepted as long as there is sufficient 
storage capacity onsite.   

There will be no external storage of wastes onsite.  

All storage of waste will be in accordance with the sites Fire Prevention Plan.  

Waste Handling & 
Transfer 

All staff onsite are trained in the appropriate operating procedures regarding the 
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Table 6.1: BAT Justification Summary 

Indicative 
Requirement 

BAT justification 

handling and transfer of waste to minimise potential emissions.  

Monitoring 

Emissions to Water 

N/A – there are no process emissions produced by the pelletising process.   

Periodic discharge to sewer from the vehicle washdown area will be monitored in 
accordance with the requirements of the discharge consent [pending].  

Uncontaminated external surface water run-off is discharged via silt trap to the River 
Tees. 

Emissions to Air 

In accordance with the Waste Treatment BREF BAT Conclusions, 6 monthly monitoring 
of dust emissions form the stacks will be undertaken.  

The gas burners associated with the drier, although meeting the description of Medium 
Combustion Plant (rated thermal input between 1 – 50 MW) will be excluded from the 
requirements of the Medium Combustion Plant Directive due to direct heating.  

Fugitive emissions of 
VOCs 

N/A – it is not considered that VOCs are a relevant substance in the gas stream. 

Consumption 
Monitoring of the annual consumption of water, energy and raw materials is 
undertaken. 

Air Emissions 

Odour  

The site is operated in accordance with the Odour Management Plan. 

A number of control measures are in place to prevent or minimise odour emissions 
from site, 

• Stringent waste acceptance criteria; 
• Minimising residence time of waste onsite (waste delivered on a ‘just in time’ 

basis);  
• The building is kept under slight negative pressure through air extraction; and 
• Internal storage and processing of wastes. 

 

Dust 

Point source dust emissions from the pelletising process are abated prior to emission to 
atmosphere via fabric filters and cyclones.  

The site is operated in accordance with the Dust Management Plan.  

A number of control measures are in place to prevent fugitive dust emissions from the 
site including: 

• Stringent pre-acceptance and acceptance procedures to minimise the 
presence of high dust content materials onsite; 

• Internal reception and short-term storage of waste;  
• Fast roller shutter doors fitted to the Reception Hall; 
• Transfer of fuel pellets from Processing Building directly into product storage 

silos via covered conveyor; 
• Avoiding loading of fuel pellets into ships in windy conditions; 
• Site speed limit of 10mph enforced via signage and site management; 
• Washing of wheels on site for any vehicles which may require it; 
• All relevant plant / equipment fitted with dust abatement technology; 
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Table 6.1: BAT Justification Summary 

Indicative 
Requirement 

BAT justification 

• Daily visual inspection during site walkover procedures; and 
• General site maintenance and good housekeeping measures. 

 

 

Noise and Vibrations 

Noise and Vibration 
Management Plan 

A noise assessment in accordance with BS4124 has been undertaken including a 
background noise survey and noise modelling.  

It is concluded that the site will have a low impact on nearby sensitive receptors in 
regards to noise when operated in accordance with the draft noise management plan.  

Noise Reduction 

All operations take place internally within the building and are subject to a number of 
operational controls to reduce noise impact.  
 

All relevant equipment is fitted with noise attenuation where appropriate.  

Water Emissions 

Reduce emissions to 
water 

The entire site is covered by concrete hardstanding.  Internal drainage is limited to a 
dedicated vehicle wash down area which discharges via interceptor to sewer.  This is 
fitted with an automated penstock valve to isolate the system in the unlikely event of a 
fire within the building.  

There are no process effluents produced by the plant. Washdown waters are collected 
and exported via tanker for treatment.  

All uncontaminated surface water run-off discharges via sealed drainage system 
through silt traps to the River Tees. 

Accidents and 
Incidents 

The sites drainage system can be isolated via a penstock valve / buffers.  Spill kits are 
located around the site in the event of any spillage. 

The site is operated in accordance with the Accident Management Plan. 

Material Efficiency 

Use of Waste 
The raw materials for the process are pre-treated SRF.  No other raw materials other 
than energy are used in the process.  

Energy Efficiency 

Energy Balance  The site has established and will maintain an energy mass balance for the processes at 
the site.  

Energy Efficiency 
Plan 

Upon commencements of site operations, an Energy Efficiency Plan, setting key 
performance indicators and improvement targets on a yearly basis will be established.  

 

A full review of the BAT conclusions specified in the Waste Treatment BREF is provided below.  The 
pelletising line is subject to the BAT requirements regarding mechanical treatment of waste whilst the 
dryers are subject to the BAT requirements regarding physico-chemical treatment of waste.  Both are 
subject to the relevant requirements for treatment of waste with calorific value.   
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Table 6.2: Guidance Review – BREF Waste Treatment  

BAT Reference BAT Conclusion  Justification 

GENERAL BAT CONCLUSIONS 

Overall Environmental Performance 

BAT 1 In order to improve the overall environmental performance, BAT is to 

implement and adhere to an environmental management system (EMS) 

that incorporates the features provided within the BREF document. 

WKE will have an Environmental Management System in place that 

incorporates the relevant features outlined within the BREF document. 

BAT 2 In order to improve the overall environmental performance of the 

plant, BAT is to use all of the techniques provided within the BREF 

document.  

WKE implements the following on site: 

• Waste Pre-acceptance procedures (WKE-E01); 

• Waste Acceptance procedures (WKE-E02); 

• A waste tracking system and inventory; 

• An output quality management system to ensure the fuel pellet 

meets customer specification; 

• Waste segregation in accordance with the sites FPP; 

• Ensures waste compatibility during waste inspection; and 

• The sorting of incoming waste by visual inspection prior to the 

removal of plastics and metals and size reduction within the 

process. 

BAT 3 In order to facilitate the reduction of emissions to water and air, BAT is 

to establish and to maintain an inventory of waste water and waste gas 

streams, as part of the environmental management system (see BAT 1), 

that incorporates all of the features provided within the BREF 

document. 

There are no waste water streams from the process.  
 

The site will have 11 emission points to atmosphere, two of which are from 

the onsite driers and gas burners and 9 from exhaust stacks on the 

pelletising line itself.  
 

The site will maintain an inventory of these gas streams.  

BAT 4 In order to reduce the environmental risk associated with the storage of 

waste, BAT is to use all of the techniques provided within the BREF 

The following is carried out on site to reduce the environmental risk 

associated with the storage of incoming waste and off-spec produced 
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document. pellets: 

• Optimised storage locations; 

• Adequate storage capacity; and 

• Safe storage operation. 
 

No hazardous waste is accepted on site.  

BAT 5 In order to reduce the environmental risk associated with the handling 

and transfer of waste, BAT is to set up and implement handling and 

transfer procedures. 

All handling and transfer of waste is carried out by competent staff and 

documented via the sites acceptance procedures and management system. 

Any spillages on site will be detected via the sites site walkover procedure 

and managed accordingly. 

Monitoring 

BAT 6 For relevant emissions to water as identified by the inventory of waste 

water streams (see BAT 3), BAT is to monitor key process parameters 

(e.g. waste water flow, pH, temperature, conductivity, BOD) at key 

locations (e.g. at the inlet and/or outlet of the pretreatment, at the inlet 

to the final treatment, at the point where the emission leaves the 

installation). 

N/A – there are no waste water streams from the process.  
 

Internal drainage within the buildings is limited to a dedicated sealed 

drainage system in the vehicle wash down area of the Feedstock Building.  

This discharges via interceptor to sewer and is monitored in accordance with 

the requirements of the discharge consent from Northumbrian Water 

[pending].  
 

The sump in the Processing Building captures any wash down water from 

cleaning of the process equipment prior to removal offsite via tanker for 

treatment.  
 

External uncontaminated surface water run-off is discharged via a series of 

silt traps and interceptors to the River Tees via the wider site drainage 

system.  

BAT 7 BAT is to monitor emissions to water with at least the frequency given 

in the guidance, and in accordance with EN standards. If EN standards 

are not available, BAT is to use ISO, national or other international 

N/A – there are no process emissions to controlled waters or sewer.  
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standards that ensure the provision of data of an equivalent scientific 

quality. 

BAT 8 BAT is to monitor channelled emissions to air with at least the 

frequency given in the guidance, and in accordance with EN standards. 

If EN standards are not available, BAT is to use ISO, national or other 

international standards that ensure the provision of data of an 

equivalent scientific quality. 

Dust monitoring from the site stacks including both the driers and the 

pelletizing line (A1 – A11) will take place on a 6 monthly basis in accordance 

with BAT.  
 

In addition visual inspection as per the sites Dust Management Plan 

provided within Annex N will be undertaken on a daily basis. 

BAT 9 BAT is to monitor diffuse emissions of organic compounds to air from 

the regeneration of spent solvents, the decontamination of equipment 

containing POPs with solvents, and the physico-chemical treatment of 

solvents for the recovery of their calorific value, at least once per year 

using one or a combination of the techniques given in the BREF 

guidance note.  

N/A – no solvents are processed on site. 

BAT 10 BAT is to periodically monitor odour emissions. Odour will be managed in accordance with the Odour Management Plan 

provided within Annex L.  
 

It is not anticipated that the site will be a cause of odour nuisance at nearby 

sensitive receptors. 

BAT 11 BAT is to monitor the annual consumption of water, energy and raw 

materials as well as the annual generation of residues and waste water, 

with a frequency of at least once per year. 

The facility will implement annual review of the energy consumption of the 

plant including electricity and mains gas.   

Emissions to Air 
BAT 12 In order to prevent or, where that is not practicable, to reduce odour 

emissions, BAT is to set up, implement and regularly review an odour 

management plan, as part of the environmental management system 

(see BAT 1). 

Odour will be managed in accordance with the Odour Management Plan 
provided within Annex L. 
 

It is not anticipated that the site will be a cause of odour nuisance at nearby 
sensitive receptors.  

BAT 13 In order to prevent or, where that is not practicable, to reduce odour Odour emissions are reduced on site by minimising the residence time of 
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emissions, BAT is to use one or a combination of the techniques given 

below: 

a) Minimising residence times; 

b) using chemical treatment;  

c) optimizing aerobic treatment. 

waste on site.  Incoming wastes are typically processed within 72 hours. All 
storage of waste is internal.  

BAT 14 In order to prevent or, where that is not practicable, to reduce diffuse 

emissions to air, in particular of dust, organic compounds and odour, 

BAT is to use an appropriate combination of the techniques given 

below: 

a) Minimising the number of potential diffuse emission sources; 

b) Selection and use of high integrity equipment; 

c) Corrosion prevention; 

d) Containment, collection and treatment of diffuse emissions; 

e) Dampening; 

f) Maintenance; 

g) Cleaning of waste treatment and storage area; 

h) Leak detection and repair programme.  

Dust and odour reduction is achieved on site using the following measures: 

• Minimising the number of potential diffuse emission sources by 
limiting the drop height of material and limiting the traffic speed 

on site.  

• Use of high integrity equipment including mechanical seals; 

• Containment of potential diffuse emissions by undertaking all 

reception, storage, processing and handling activities within an 

enclosed building under slight negative pressure;  

• Regular planned preventative maintenance of all equipment and 

infrastructure including roller shutter doors; 

• Regular cleaning of waste storage and treatment areas;  

• Dust abatement including cyclones and dust filters are fitted to all 
plant which may produce dust.  Dust is extracted and recirculated 

for incorporation within the densified fuel pellet itself.  

BAT 15 BAT is to use flaring only for safety reasons or for non-routine operating 

conditions (e.g. start-ups, shutdowns) by using both of the techniques 

given in the BREF Guidance. 

N/A – there is no flaring on site.  

BAT 16 In order to reduce emissions to air from flares when flaring is 

unavoidable, BAT is to use both of the techniques given in the BREF 

Guidance. 

N/A – there is no flaring on site. 

Noise and Vibration 

BAT 17 In order to prevent or, where that is not practicable, to reduce noise The site is not anticipated to cause a nuisance at nearby receptors regarding 
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and vibration emissions, BAT is to set up, implement and regularly 

review a noise and vibration management plan, as part of the 

environmental management system (see BAT 1). 

noise or vibration.  
 

An environmental noise assessment has been undertaken to assess potential 

impacts from the development.  This has shown that the site will have no 

significant impact.   
 

As such, no further control measures than already proposed (i.e. white noise 

reversing beepers, appropriately acoustically enclosed equipment etc) are 

deemed necessary.  
 

This is considered BAT for site.  

BAT 18 In order to prevent or, where that is not practicable, to reduce noise 

and vibration emissions, BAT is to use one or a combination of the 

techniques given in the BREF Guidance. 

Noise and vibration emissions are reduced on site via the following 

measures: 

• Appropriate location of equipment within the buildings including 

siting of the processing equipment furthest from the site boundary; 

• Operational measures that include: 

• Inspection and maintenance of all equipment; 

• Closure of roller shutter doors when not in use; 

• Equipment only operated by experienced staff; and 

• Deliveries only taking place during daytime hours. 

• Low-noise equipment; and 

• Noise attenuation via siting all processing within the building.  

Emissions to Water 

BAT 19 In order to optimise water consumption, to reduce the volume of waste 

water generated and to prevent or, where that is not practicable, to 

reduce emissions to soil and water, BAT is to use an appropriate 

combination of the techniques given in the BREF Guidance. 

There are no waste water streams from the process.  
 

Water management in employed, through use of trigger control on all 

operating equipment for wash down activities. 
 

The following measures are in place to reduce emission to soil and water: 
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• Impermeable Surface – the entire site is constructed on 

impermeable concrete hard standing.  

• Roofing of waste storage and treatment areas – all site activities 

take place within the newly constructed building. 

• There are no tanks containing hazardous substances on site.  

BAT 20 In order to reduce emissions to water, BAT is to treat waste water using 

an appropriate combination of the techniques given in the BREF 

Guidance. 

N/A – there are no waste water streams from the process.  

Emissions from Accidents and Incidents 

BAT 21 In order to prevent or limit the environmental consequences of 
accidents and incidents, BAT is to use all of the techniques given in the 
guidance, as part of the accident management plan (see BAT 1). 

The site has an Accident Management Plan which is provided within Annex 

K. 
 

WKE uses the following techniques to prevent or limit environmental 

consequences of accidents and incidents: 

• Protection measures; 

• Management of accidental emissions i.e spillage procedures and 
containment of fire water; and 

• Incident / accident system – all accidents will be recorded in the 
site diary etc.  

Material Efficiency 

BAT 22 In order to use materials efficiently, BAT is to substitute materials with 

waste. 

The main site process is the utilization and processing of waste in order to 

produce a fuel product. 
 

Raw materials used in the process are limited to natural gas which is used to 

provide heat to the driers and diesel which is used within mobile plant.   
 

At present, it is not economically viable to substitute these materials with 

waste alternatives, however WKE will undertake annual reviews of the 
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process and endeavour to utilize wastes where feasible.  

Energy Efficiency 

BAT 23 In order to use energy efficiently, BAT is to use both of the techniques 
given below: 

a) Energy efficiency plan; and 
b) Energy balance record.. 

WKE will maintain both an energy efficiency plan and balance record.  

Reuse of Packaging 

BAT 24 In order to reduce the quantity of waste sent for disposal, BAT is to 

maximise the reuse of packaging, as part of the residues management 

plan (see BAT 1). 

N/A – waste is received on site loose therefore no packaging is used.  

BAT CONCLUSIONS FOR THE MECHANICAL TREATMENT OF WASTE 

Emissions to Air 

BAT 25 In order to reduce emissions to air of dust, and of particulate-bound 

metals, PCDD/F and dioxin-like PCBs, BAT is to apply BAT 14d and to use 

one or a combination of the techniques given below: 

a) Cyclone 

b) Fabric filter 

c) Wet scrubbing 

d) Water injection into the shredder 
 

BAT associated emission levels for channelled dust emissions to air from 

mechanical treatment of waste is 2-5 mg/Nm3 (average over the 

sampling period). 

The pelletising line utilizes both cyclones and fabric filters in order to reduce 

dust during waste processing.  
 

Extracted dust from the milling unit and conveyors is recirculated through 

the process for incorporation into the densified pellet.   
 

Emission points A3 – A11 are channeled emissions from mechanical waste 

treatment and are fitted with fabric filters for dust abatement.  These will be 

monitored on a 6 monthly basis for dust concentration in line with BAT 8.   
 

The BAT-AEL of 5 mg/m3 will be met.  

BAT 26 - 28 BAT conclusions for the mechanical treatment in shredders of metal 

waste 

N/A 

BAT 29 - 30 BAT conclusions for the treatment of WEEE containing VFCs and /or 

VHCs 

N/A 

BAT Conclusions For The Mechanical Treatment Of Waste With Calorific Value 
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Emissions to Air 

BAT 31 In order to reduce emissions to air of organic compounds, BAT is to 

apply BAT 14d and to use one or a combination of the techniques given 

below: 

a) Adsorption 

b) Biofilter 

c) Thermal oxidation 

d) Wet scrubbing 
 

BAT associated emission levels for channelled TVOC emissions to air 

from mechanical treatment of waste with calorific value is 10 - 30 

mg/Nm3 (average over the sampling period). Note: this only applies 

when organic compounds are identified as relevant in the waste gas 

stream. 

Due to the nature of the incoming waste, namely pre-processed and devoid 

of food or organic fines, there is a very low potential for odour generation 

through the processing of the waste itself.   
 

An odour impact assessment has been undertaken to derive an odour 

emission concentration at which there is no impact to nearby receptors.  

This has been derived as 3,000 ouE/m3 and it is considered that this is easily 

achievable by the plant without the use of further abatement.  This will be 

verified during plant commissioning.  
 

Organic compounds are not identified to be relevant in the waste gas stream 

and therefore the BAT – AEL does not apply.  

BAT 32 BAT conclusions for the treatment of WEEE containing mercury N/A 

BAT 33 - 39 BAT conclusions for the biological treatment of waste N/A 

BAT conclusions for the physico-chemical treatment of waste 

BAT 40 In order to improve the overall environmental performance, BAT is to 

monitor the waste input as part of the waste pre-acceptance and 

acceptance procedures (BAT 2). 

WKE operate stringent waste pre-acceptance and acceptance procedures 

and utilise only feedstock with a strict specification for the process.  

Emissions to Air 

BAT 41 In order to reduce emissions of dust, organic compounds and NH3 to air, 

BAT is to apply BAT 14d and to use one or a combination of the 

following techniques: 

• adsorption 

• biofilter 

• fabric filter 

Emission points A1 – A2 from the dryer are channeled emissions to air from 

physico-chemical waste treatment.  These will be monitored on a 6 monthly 

basis for dust concentration in line with BAT 8.   
 

The BAT-AEL of 5 mg/m3 will be met without the need for additional 

abatement. 
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• wet scrubbing. 

BAT associated emission levels for channelled dust emissions to air from 

the physico-chemical treatment of solid waste is 2 – 5 mg/Nm3 (average 

over the sampling period). 

BAT 42 - 44 BAT conclusions for the re-refining of waste oil N/A 

BAT conclusions for the physico-chemical treatment of waste with calorific value 

Emissions to air 

BAT 45 In order to reduce emissions of organic compounds to air, BAT is to 

apply BAT 14d and to use one or a combination of the following 

techniques: 

• adsorption 

• biofilter 

• fabric filter 

• wet scrubbing. 

BAT associated emission levels for channelled TVOC emissions to air 

from the physico-chemical treatment of waste with calorific value is 5 - 

30 mg/Nm3 (average over the sampling period). Note: the BAT-AEL does 

not apply with the emission load is < 2 kg/h at the emission point 

provided that no CMR substances are identified as relevant in the waste 

gas stream.  

Due to the nature of the incoming waste, namely pre-processed and devoid 

of food or organic fines, there is a very low potential for odour generation 

through the drying of the waste itself.   
 

An odour impact assessment has been undertaken to derive an odour 

emission concentration at which there is no impact to nearby receptors.  

This has been derived as 3,000 ouE/m3 and it is considered that this is easily 

achievable by the plant without the use of further abatement.  This will be 

verified during plant commissioning.  
 

Organic compounds are not identified to be relevant in the waste gas stream 

and therefore the BAT – AEL does not apply.  

BAT 46 - 47 BAT conclusions for the regeneration of spent solvents N/A 

BAT 48 - 49 BAT conclusions for the thermal treatment of spent activated carbon, 

waste catalysts and excavated contaminated soil 

N/A 

BAT 50  BAT conclusions for the water washing of excavated contaminated soil N/A 

BAT 51 BAT conclusions for the decontamination of equipment containing PCBs N/A 

BAT 52 –53 BAT conclusions for the treatment of water-based liquid waste N/A 
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7 IMPACT TO THE ENVIRONMENT 

7.1 Impacts to Air 
An assessment has been carried out to determine the potential air quality impacts associated with the 
emissions from the site.  This includes NOx and CO from the gas burners heating the drying plant and 
dust emissions from both the drier and the pelletising lines.  

7.1.1 Introduction 
An assessment has been carried out to determine the potential air quality impacts associated with the 
proposed facility. Emissions associated with the proposed plant have the potential to cause increases 
in pollutant concentrations in the vicinity of the site.  
 

The scope of the assessment has been determined in the following way: 
 

• review of air quality data for the area surrounding the Site, including data from the Defra Air 
Quality Information Resource (UK-AIR); 

• desk study to confirm the location of nearby areas that may be sensitive to changes in local 
air quality; and 

• review of emission parameters for the BREF and dispersion modelling using the Breeze 
AERMOD 7 dispersion model to predict concentrations of pollutants at sensitive human and 
habitat receptor locations. 

7.1.2 Sensitive Human Receptors 
Specific receptors have been identified where people are likely to be regularly exposed for prolonged 
periods of time (e.g. residential areas). The location of the discrete sensitive receptors is presented in 
Table 7.1 below. 
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Table 7.1: Location of Sensitive Receptors  

ID Receptor Type Easting Northing 

D1 Commercial/Industrial Commercial/Industrial 448995 521623 

D2 Commercial/industrial Commercial/Industrial 448958 521789 

D3 Commercial/industrial Commercial/Industrial 448819 521688 

D4 Cambridge Terrace  Residential 449267 522143 

D5 Port Clarence School Educational 449476 521974 

D6 Police Headquarters Commercial 449423 520830 

D7 Beaufort Street  Residential 449048 520191 

D8 Limetrees Close  Residential 449078 522390 

D9 Saltholme Close  Residential 449125 522277 

D10 Palm Terrace  Residential 449366 522074 

 
The report concludes that impacts on existing pollutant concentrations are not predicted to be 
significant at any location within the assessment extents. Please refer to Annex E for more 
information. 

7.1.3 Impact on Sensitive Habitat Sites 
The Environment Agency’s H1 guidance states that the impact of emissions to air on vegetation and 
ecosystems should be assessed for the following habitat sites within 10 km of the source:  

• Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) and candidate SACs (cSACs) designated under the EC 
Habitats Directive3; 

• Special Protection Areas (SPAs) and potential SPAs designated under the EC Birds Directive4; 
and 

• Ramsar Sites designated under the Convention on Wetlands of International Importance5. 

Within 2km of the source:  

• Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) established by the 1981 Wildlife and Countryside Act; 
• National Nature Reserves (NNR); 
• Local Nature Reserves (LNR); 
• Local wildlife sites (Sites of Interest for Nature Conservation, SINC and Sites of Local Interest 

for Nature Conservation, SLINC); and  
• Ancient woodland. 

Habitat receptor designations and locations relevant to the assessment are presented in Table 7.2. 
 

 
3 Council Directive 92/43/EEC on the conservation of natural habitats and of wild fauna and flora. 
4 Council Directive 79/409/EEC on the conservation of wild birds 
5 Ramsar (1971), The Convention of Wetlands of International Importance especially as Waterfowl Habitat. 
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Table 7.2: Sensitive Habitat Receptors 

Receptor Primary Sensitive Habitat Approx. Location          
(Relative to Site) 

Teesmouth & Cleveland Coast Ramsar/SPA Coastal stable sand dunes 1 km east 
Teesmouth & Cleveland Coast Proposed Ramsar Coastal stable sand dunes 0.8 km north 
Teesmouth and Cleveland Coast SSSI Coastal Dune Grassland 60 m north 
Teessaurus Park LWS Assumed to be neutral grassland 170 m west 

 
Following review of nitrogen nutrient deposition at the habitat sites by an ecologist, the report 
concludes that the results indicate that emissions from the plant would not significantly impact or 
effect existing conditions at any designations.  
 

Please refer to Annex E for both the Air Quality Assessment and Ecological Assessment of the results. 

7.2 Impacts to Land 
There are no impacts to land relating to this proposed Installation. 

7.3 Impacts to Controlled Waters 
There are no impacts to controlled water relating to this proposed Installation. 

7.4 Impacts to Sewer 
There are no impacts to Sewer relating to this proposed Installation. 
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